
Discover Full Gaming Potential with the 34"
Gaming Monitor 34G1R: A Marvelous Curved
Ultrawide

SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG, CHINA, July

23, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

INNOCN unveils its latest triumph in

the realm of gaming monitors with the

INNOCN 34” Curved Ultrawide Gaming

Monitor-34G1R, designed to redefine

gaming experience with unparalleled

immersion and cutting-edge

technology. Boasting a stunning 34-

inch curved ultrawide display with a

resolution of 3440 x 1440p and an

impressive 165Hz refresh rate, the

34G1R sets a new standard in visual

fluidity and clarity.

The INNOCN 34G1R is designed to

excite both tech enthusiasts and

serious gamers by fusing powerful

performance with elegant design.

Equipped with HDMI and DP ports as

well as USB Type C Power Delivery, it guarantees smooth device compatibility. Bright colors and

fine details are delivered with every frame by the 34G1R, whether fighting a way through the

newest AAA game or losing in a cinematic adventure.

With integrated 2.1 stereo speakers, audio quality is also at the forefront, enhancing gaming

sessions with rich, lifelike sound that makes games come to life. Convenience is also provided

with the inbuilt charger pad, which makes it simple to charge compatible devices.

Beyond merely being a monitor, the INNOCN 34G1R opens the door to a whole new level of

gaming perfection. The 34G1R is a device that is sure to surpass expectations, regardless of

whether a content creator or a competitive player searching for an advantage.

A technological miracle in gaming monitors, the INNOCN 34G1R is exclusively available on

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.innocn.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CDPK3YY2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CDPK3YY2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CDPK3YY2


Amazon right now. This state-of-the-art display is made to give gamers the best possible

performance and immersion. Amazon provides a convenient platform to explore and purchase

the INNOCN 34G1R, where customers can benefit from reliable shipping, customer reviews, and

hassle-free returns. 

Product Link:

US: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CDPK3YY2

Explore more of INNOCN's latest innovations and offerings:

INNOCN amazon shop: https://amzn.to/4cQIze7

Special Deals for USA customers: https://bit.ly/4cw0erT

Special Deals for Japan customers: https://bit.ly/4cSi0oV

About INNOCN:

INNOCN has made a name for itself as a top supplier of innovative gaming accessories and

peripherals. INNOCN is dedicated to augmenting the gaming experience with technological

innovations, persistently pushing the limits of what's conceivable in gaming gear.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/729711381

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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